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introduction

Decoran Galaxy
20mm thick recycled glass slab chosen
by interior designers for its unique
texture and translucency
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who we are

HI

Who We Are
Hi
We are GlasSeal. We want you to be as enthusiastic
about glass as we are. If you think glass is just for looking
through, think again!
The Team
Our dedicated team is here to share their knowledge and
help you and your customers and clients. From the sales
and customer service team, through order processing and
production to dispatch our staff are focused on
maintaining GlasSeal’s unrivalled reputation for quality
and service.
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HI

we love glass...

We love glass!
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WE ARE

glass people

Glass lamination
Assembling PVB laminated safety glass
prior to its overnight autoclave bonding
process
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what we do

GLASS PEOPLE

What We Do
Glass
We cut, saw, router, arriss, polish, mitre, shape, drill,
laminate, toughen, heat-strengthen, double-glaze, and
triple-glaze architectural glass. We can also apply many
decorative processes to glass and offer a variety of
specialist products such as curved, etched, enameled or
screen-printed glass.

Glass
We manufacture glass for use in skylights, sunrooms,
conservatories, curtain-walling, canopies, shelves, tabletops, glass counter-tops, splashbacks, screens, showerenclosures, partitions, door assemblies, floors, stairs,
balustrades … oh yes, and windows!

Glass
We supply glass to joinery works, aluminium curtainwalling fabricators, PVC window installers, kitchen
manufacturers, steel door companies, glaziers, picture
framers, furniture manufacturers, interior fit-out
companies, roof-light manufacturers, stainless steel
fabricators, sliding and bi-fold door manufacturers …
even other glass processors.

...and more Glass!
You can look at (or through!) our glass in buildings of
almost any type – houses, apartments, hotels, restaurants,
retail shops, shopping centres, government buildings,
hospitals, universities, colleges, schools, libraries, bus
stations, train stations, airports, car showrooms, offices,
factories … even glass factories!
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how we can help you

GLASS PEOPLE

How We Can Help You
Building Partnerships
Listening to and understanding our customers’ needs
creates the foundation for longstanding and mutually
beneficial partnerships between GlasSeal and our
customers.
Excellent Service
Our customer service and sales team are here to help you
in any way they can. From outline design to glass
specification, to price quotation and placing an order,
through manufacture and to delivery of the glass, we will
assist with your requirements.
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WE MAKE

glass products

Opaque, Translucent & Tinted Glass
6.4mm PVB laminated safety glass incorporating various grey
tinted and white opaque interlayers
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GLASS PRODUCTS

glass quality

Glass Quality
Excellence and Quality
Throughout four decades of supplying glass to the
residential and commercial glazing industry, GlasSeal has
retained its reputation for excellence and quality.
First In Ireland
GlasSeal was the first company in Ireland to attain the
British Standard Kitemark for manufacture of hermetically
sealed insulating glass units, BS 5713. We were also the
first to be accredited to parts 2 and 3 of the European
Normale which succeeded this standard, EN 1279.
Kitemark
As well as holding Kitemark Licenses for our laminated
and toughened safety glasses, GlasSeal is the only
architectural glass processor in Ireland to attain Level 1
Attestation Of Conformity for fire-resistant glass unit
manufacture.
CE Marking
Audited by Warrington Fire, our notified body, GlasSeal
can therefore demonstrate compliance with the European
Construction Products Directive by supplying CE marked
fire-resistant glass in both single and double glazed form.
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GLASS PRODUCTS

Glass Functions
Daylight
Our ancestors used glass to let in light and keep out the
wind and rain. Thanks to modern manufacturing and
processing techniques, we can now use glass to do much
more than just keep the elements at bay.
Multi-Functional
GlasSeal manufactures an extensive range of acoustic,
safety, security, fire-resistant, solar-control, structural,
textured, coloured, opacified, self-cleaning, insulating,
UV-filtering, X-ray filtering … glass products!
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GLASS PRODUCTS

Glass Applications
Sophistication
The evolution of architectural glass continues, driven by
our love of light and all of its benefits. Ever more
spectacular designs are being realised, facilitated by the
increasing sophistication of contemporary glass
processing, glass engineering and fixing technology.

Courtesy of Brocraft

Expertise
From the largest expanses of external cladding to
bespoke interior details, at GlasSeal we have the
technical knowledge and processing expertise to partner
with you. Here are just a few applications for glass that we
can help you with - glass door assemblies, glass floors,
glass stairs, glass balustrades, glass for skylights, glass
for sunrooms, glass for conservatories, glass for windows,
glass for curtain-walling, glass canopies, glass shelves,
glass table-tops, glass counter-tops, glass splashbacks,
glass mirrors, one-way mirrors, glass screens, glass
shower-enclosures, and glass partitions.
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glass processing
Precision Drilling
Laser guided for accuracy with twin drill bits acting simultaneously
through both surfaces to ensure perfectly clean edges.
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GLASS PROCESSING

Glass Machinery

Advanced Glass Processing
Based in Ballynahinch,County Down, our manufacturing
facility is equipped with an array of advanced glass
processing machinery.
Toughening & CNC
GlasSeal recently invested in a Tamglas Pro-E convection
toughening furnace, capable of tempering coated and
un-coated glass panes up to 4500mm x 2400mm with
excellent optical quality. Complementing this capability,
our Bimatech TechnoRev CNC router can produce highly
complex shaped, edge-polished glass with exceptional
accuracy and finish.
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Laminating & Polishing
Our PVB laminating plant produces safety, security,
acoustic and coloured laminated glass up to 55mm thick
which can be edge-polished or mitred using our largeformat Bottero 14 wheel straight-line edger.
Double & Triple Glazing
GlasSeal’s automated IG unit assembly and sealing line
produces thousands of double and triple glazed units
every week, with sizes up to 4500mm x 2300mm and
Argon gas filling available.
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GLASS PROCESSING

Glass Processes
Additional Machinery
In addition to the advanced machinery already described,
GlasSeal also boasts some excellent basic glass
processing machinery.
Cutting & Sawing
GlasSeal operates a flexible glass cutting and sawing
department comprising two optimised and automated
Bottero float glass cutting stations, one semi-automatic
Bottero laminated glass cutting station and two PutschMeniconi vertical glass saws. We have the ability to cut
float glass from 2mm to 25mm thick and to cut multi-layer
laminated glasses from 4.4mm up to 60mm thick.
Drilling & Seaming
Complimenting the toughing and CNC machinery, we
have arissing (seaming) capabilities and a laser guided
drilling station, which drills from top and bottom surfaces
of the glass simultaneously to ensure accuracy and an
excellent finish. Countersunk holes can be machined
within tight tolerances to suit fittings.
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GLASS PROCESSING

glass possibilities

Glass Possibilities
Unique Properties
The unique properties of glass, allied to modern
processing and fixing techniques, present architects and
designers with the opportunity to create stunning, lightfilled spaces, with comfort and function enhanced, not
compromised.
Technical Assistance
At GlasSeal we work with fabricators, installers,
contractors, designers and architects to help realise even
the most ambitious projects. We offer valuable technical
assistance from design and specification stages right
through to installation and completion.
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WE LIKE

glass projects

W5 at The Odyssey, Belfast
High-performance grey tinted solar-control
insulating glass units
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GLASS PROJECTS | Ulster Museum

Case Study : Ulster Museum, Belfast
Designed by Belfast based Hamilton Architects, the £17m redevelopment of the Ulster Museum won the
prestigious 2010 UK Art Fund Prize. The iconic building is one of Northern Ireland’s best loved and most visited
public spaces.
GlasSeal specified, manufactured and supplied the toughened glass entrance screen and door assemblies,
through which over half a million visitors passed in the first year of the museum’s re-opening.
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Architect

Hamilton Architects

Client

National Museums Northern Ireland

Installer

Douglas Architectural Systems

Glazing

Frameless butt-jointed structural
glazing and frameless glass entrance
door assemblies

Glass

15mm Clear Toughened Glass
edge polished and CNC processed
for door patch fittings
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GLASS PROJECTS | Ulster Museum
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GLASS PROJECTS | Comber Mill

Courtesy of W & C Glazing

Case Study : The Mill, Comber
A collection of listed 19th Century linen and flax mills, Comber Mill has been transformed into a beautiful modern
residential living complex. The award winning redevelopment has been finished to a very high standard, with
particular attention paid to comfort and insulation.
GlasSeal manufactured and supplied Argon gas filled insulating glass units to Ballygowan glazing company
W & C Glazing, who installed the high-end aluminium curtain walling, windows and doors in the Mill complex.

Architect

Robinson McIlwaine Architects

Client

Wad Developlments

Installer

W & C Glazing

Glazing

Aluminium Curtain-Walling
Aluminium Windows
Aluminium Doors

Glass

Low-emissivity insulating glass units

Courtesy of W & C Glazing
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GLASS PROJECTS | Comber Mill

Courtesy of W & C Glazing
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GLASS PROJECTS | Curzon Apartments

Case Study : Curzon Apartments, Belfast
Developer

Kevin Watson Construction

Installer

Walsin Ltd

Glazing

Aluminium Casement Windows
Aluminium Shopfronts
Glass Balustrades

Glass

High performance low-emissivity
insulating glass units and toughened glass panels

Constructed on the former site of the Curzon Cinema on the Ormeau Road, Belfast, the new Curzon
Apartments now provide high quality social housing.
Curzon Apartments were built by Kevin Watson Construction and officially opened in July 2010 by Northern
Ireland Assembly Minister for the Department for Social Development, Alex Attwood MLA.
For this contract, GlasSeal supplied a range of specialist single and double glazing products to Lisburn based
aluminuim fabricator/installer Walsin.
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GLASS PROJECTS | Curzon Apartments
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GLASS PROJECTS | Ashfield Girls High School

Case Study : Ashfield Girls High School, Belfast
Procured by the Belfast Education & Library Board, through the Belfast Schools Project, the £16m new school
building for Ashfield Girls High School is bright, bold and colourful.
Adding a splash of colour to the main entrance of the building is an expanse of VANCEVATM transparent
coloured glazing manufactured and supplied by GlasSeal. The reception area is bathed in multi-hued natural
light cast through the coloured insulating glass units.
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Architect

Todd Architects

Main Contractor

H & J Martin

Installer

McMullen & O’Donnell

Glazing

Aluminium Curtain-Walling

Glass

VancevaTM colour laminated glass units
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GLASS PROJECTS | Ashfield Girls High School
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GLASS PROJECTS | Ormeau Bakery

Case Study : The Bakery, Ormeau Road, Belfast
The Ormeau Bakery £15m refurbishment has retained and restored the building’s existing facades, including
the original clock fronting onto the Ormeau Road, creating over 150 loft-style apartments.
GlasSeal supplied clear low-emissivity insulating glass units with Argon gas filled cavities, manufactured to BS
EN 1279 pt.2 and pt.3, for installation into aluminium windows and curtain walling screens.
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Architect

Robinson Patterson Partnership

Main Contractor

John Graham (Dromore) Ltd

Installer

Douglas Architectural Systems

Glazing

Aluminium Curtain-Walling
Aluminium Windows

Glass

Low-emissiviy insulating glass units
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GLASS PROJECTS | Ormeau Bakery
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GLASS PROJECTS | Law Society House

Case Study : Law Society House, Belfast
Completed in 2009, Law Society House is the administrative and regulatory headquarters for
the Law Society in Northern Ireland.
Designed by Todd Architects and built by Turkington Construction, the new building is located on the same
site in Victoria Street, Belfast that the previous Law Society building occupied.
GlasSeal manufactured high performance low-e insulating glass units for Turkington Aluminium for
installation into their specialist aluminium windows, doors and curtain walling system.

Todd Architects

Main Contractor

Turkington Construction

Installer

Turkington Aluminium & PVC

Glazing

Aluminium Curtain Walling
Aluminium Casement Windows
Aluminium Doors

Glass

High performance low-emissivity insulating glass units

Courtesy of Turkington Aluminium

Architect
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GLASS PROJECTS | Law Society House

Courtesy of Turkington Aluminium
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GLASS PROJECTS | Queen’s University School of Mathematics & Physics

Case Study : QUB School of Maths & Physics
Designed by Belfast based architects, Robinson Patterson, the extension to the QUB School of Mathematics
and Physics facility provides space and light thanks to its use of high performance glass.
GlasSeal manufactured insulating glass units which incorporated Pilkington Suncool High Performance
toughened solar-control glass, sourced in Sweden.
The glass was installed by Banbridge company, Glazing Design Systems, into their Schüco FW50+ Curtain
Walling System.

Robinson Patterson Partnership

Main Contractor

H & J Martin

Installer

Glazing Design Systems

Glazing

Vertical and sloped
aluminium curtain walling

Glass

Pilkington Suncool HP63/45
insulating glass units

Courtesy of Glazing Design Systems

Architect
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GLASS PROJECTS | Queen’s University School of Mathematics & Physics
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GLASS PROJESCTS

GLASS PROJECTS | Custom House Residence

Case Study : Custom House Residence, Belfast
Incorporating 85 luxury specification apartments and completed in 2009, Custom House Residence is
situated on the edge of Belfast City Centre, at Custom House Square.
Designed by Povall Worthington Architects for Abey Developments, the apartments were built by P. Elliott &
Co. The building was commended in the category of Regeneration at the 2010 RICS Awards.
Douglas Architectural Systems installed GlasSeal high performance low-emissivity insulating glass units into
aluminium curtain walling and windows.
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Architect

Povall Worthington

Main Contractor

P Elliott & Co

Installer

Douglas Architectural Systems

Glazing

Aluminium Curtain Walling
Aluminium Casement Windows
Aluminium Doors

Glass

High performance low-emissivity
insulating glass units
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GLASS PROJECTS
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Quinn Direct Enniskillen

Ards Business Centre Newtownards

Tesco Springfield Bangor

Central Station Belfast

Portadown Swimming Pool Portadown

Tempest, Rushmere Craigavon
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